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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
GROW TOGETHER
SMART DIVERSIFICATION
Since our foundation in 2005, we have been evolving and shaping
TK Group into the highly diversified business it is today. The scope of our
operational expertise is extremely broad and this has allowed us to
establish a strong presence across several industries; from IT support to
mining and construction. We take an active part in our country’s
development and contribute to its well-being and we are very proud of this.
We are a young and fast growing group operating at what, we believe, is an exciting time for Laos. We consider
ourselves fortunate to be a part of the very important changes we see happening around us.
I always urge my business partners and employees not to forget that the most challenging task for our generation
is the preservation of our natural resources and the management of these for future generations. It is our responsibility
to care for the environment.
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Whist we are very satisfied with the Group’s development at this time, we acknowledge that we are operating
in a very fragile socioeconomic environment. We are aiming at consistent and long-term growth and, in pursuit of
that goal, we allocate our resources cautiously and build partnerships with only the most reputable, highly respected
and successful names in the business.
One of the most important ideas that has shaped my development
vision for the Group is thinking of the Group structure as a network
of talent and experience, supported by a range of carefully chosen
partners, rather than a traditional, one-dimensional team. We make
the most of what we, as a team, already understand and are good
at, and each business unit, though designed to be fully capable in
its own right, is supported by strong internal bonds and affiliations
with a wide range of several industries; from IT support to mining and
construction. We take an active part in our country’s development
and contribute to its well-being and we are very proud of this.
We work as one team, one body, and one goal. As a result,
we will grow together.

THATNAKHONE THAMMAVONG
Founder & President
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CORPORATE
VISION & MISSION
VISION
We aim to be a leading development and investment corporation that builds ourselves as well as our nation, always
contributing to a greater society in creating new opportunities and values with respect, integrity, honesty, and morals.

MISSION
Organization

Employees

To strengthen TK Group with distinctive strategy planning.

To strengthen the relationship with staffs like family, support
and develop their professional skills and having a better life.

Partners

Society

To strengthen the relationship with local and oversea

To be an iconic corporate and devote to social responsibility.

partners with the same target and win-win cooperation.
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MAJOR TK
DEVELOPMENTS IN LAOS
BOKEO - OUDOMXAY - XAYABOURI PROVINCE
Investigation and exploration of mineral resources Project
Exploration Area of 2276.5 Square Kilometers

SAYSOMBOUN PROVINCE
Nam Phouan Hydropower Project, 52 MW

VIENTIANE CAPITAL
Potash Project, Exploration Area of 206 Square Kilometers

VIENTIANE CAPITAL
Main Business Domain

HYDROPOWER
RESOURCE EXPLORATION
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COMPANY ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE
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KEY MANAGEMENT

Thatnakhone THAMMAVONG
President

Siphonekham DOUANGDARA
Executive Vice President

Buddhavanh THANGMANY

Sonlay KHANTHAVIVANH

Niphaphone BANDAVONG

Lamngeun MASTMANIVONG

Phouthavong VANLAVONG

Managing Director of SuperCool

Managing Director of TK Support

Senior Admin and HR Manager

Senior Finance Manager

Senior Manager of Construction
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TK Construction and Road Company Limited are one of Lao’s leading contracting and project development groups. Overall we
offer a complete, design and building construction service, building project management and a professional construction
contracting operation. Our construction and build services span nationally, with a concentration in the capital city
The company has been involved in a variety of projects with a wide range of both private and government clients,
and often a total project basis involving planning, design, preparation of development application and construction
certificates, site works, services, and fit-out, as well as the construction of the basic building structure itself.
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Energy Sector
Nam phuan Hydropower Project

The following figure illustrates
the location of the project

Nam Phouan hydropower project is located on the Nam Phouan river, which is one of the largest
right bank tributaries of the Nam Ngiep river, itself a major tributary of the Mekong river. The project is
located in Saysomboun Province, Meuang Hom district, around 120 km north east from Vientiane.
The dam site is located approximately 10km upstream the confluence of the NamPhouan
river and the Nam Ngiep river, whereas the powerhouse site in its new location is located
approximately 5km upstream the confluence. The powerhouse is located on the left bank
of the Nam Phouan river, approximately 3.2 kilometres downstream of the dam, which will
be is equipped with three (3) Francis turbines, with a vertical axis, an installed capacity of
34.1 MW each. The total installed capacity of the power house for Nam Phouan is 102.3 MW.

TK Group Co., Ltd is in the stage of implementation of the Full Technical Feasibility Study (“FS”) of the
Projects awarded Tractebel Engineering (“TE” or “Consultant”) a contract to perform a Feasibility Study
in 2016.
The dam is made of one concrete structure across the river that includes all the project components. The
“normal” section of the structure is a CVC gravity dam. It is 38.5 m high in its highest section. The spillway
is located in the lowest river bed alignment to increase hydraulic efficiency. It is composed of 3 radial
gates, each being 6.5 m wide by 6.5 m high. This bottom spillway is completed by a surface spillway
including a flap gate 6.5 m wide by 3 m high dedicated to the evacuation of smaller flows without operating the bottom gates under low opening.
The waterway and powerhouse layout were relocated by the Consultant in sound granite formations,
which presence have been confirmed by the geotechnical investigations.
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Mining Sector
TK Group Company has a Joint Venture with Department of Geology and Minerals (DGM), Ministry of Energy and Mines, for
concession of the Mining Project with total area of 2.276,5 km2, covering three northern Provinces, e.g., Bokeo (Muang Phaoudom and Muang Paktha districts), Oudomxay (Muang Houn and Muang Pakbeng) and Sayabouly (Muang Xieng Honh and
Muang Ngeun).
The Project is in the beginning stage of reconnaissance survey, basically using the current geological
information of DGM marking in map scale of 1: 200.000 of
minerals occurrence in northern part of the three
provinces. The information from field reconnaissance
survey was collected from both province and district
areas by following up the appearance from the rocks and
minerals outcrops along the streams, spurs and the ridge
hills to recognize the characteristic of outcrops and float
materials and also to identify the alteration and mineralization of ore style deposits. The topography of the
contract area is around (85%) covered by the mountains,
at an elevation from 400m - 1300m above sea level.
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Rock bearing Nickel Ultramafic roack type of peridotie dunite with commonly serpentinized-chlorite-talc alteration
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TK Capital has been created as a hub for all the other kinds of investment venture that do not fall under the remit
of any of our regular business units. One of our recent projects, which is a typical example of the kind of investment
TK Capital manages, involved investing in the construction and letting of a modern, three story commercial building
in the center of Vientiane city.
The development is made up of different commercial sections: restaurants, coffee shops, beauty clinics, offices, car
washing services, etc. In addition, there is a convenient full service car park for the customers.
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TKI Life Insurance Co., Ltd
and TKI General Insurance Co., Ltd

operates business in Lao PDR and provides
non-life and
life insurance services to customers.
Working date and time:
TKI’s office hours are from Monday through
Friday from 8.30 a.m. through 5.00 p.m.
Location: 5th Floor, Zone A office Unit,
The Iconic Building, Unit 11, Phonxay Road,

Phonxay Village, Saysettha District, Vientiane
Capital 01000 Lao PDR.
Tel: +856 21 417 707. Fax: +856 21 417 705

Fitness World

MALIMAR

Fitnessworld is located on 3rd floor of

Malimar office is located on 5th floor Zone A
Working date and time:

The ICONIC building.
Working date and time:
Monday through Friday
from 6.00 a.m. through 9.00 p.m.
Location: The Iconic Building, Unit 11, Phonxay
Road, Phonxay Village,

Saysettha District, Vientiane Capital,
01000 Lao PDR.
Tel: +856 30 48 87 036

Monday through Friday from 8.00 a.m. through
5.00 p.m.
Location: 3rd Floor, The Iconic Building, Unit 11,
Phonxay Road, Phonxay Village,

Saysettha District, Vientiane Capital,
01000 Lao PDR.
Tel: +856 20 58 827 755
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Saemaul Globalization Foundation
(SGF) is a non-profit foundation established
by Gyongsangbuk-do in the year of 2013. It has
shared Korean experience of Saemaul Undong
(means new village movement) to contribute the
promoting of rural development and poverty
eradication in developing countries.
Working date and time:
Monday through Friday from 8.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.
Location: 5th Floor, Zone A office Unit,
The Iconic Building, Unit 11, Phonxay Road,
Phonxay Village, Saysettha District, Vientiane
Capital 01000 Lao PDR.

Tel: +856 21 410 176

KHAO PIEK KAI PHOU OK PAKSE BRANCH 2
RESTAURANT

Khao piek kai phou ok Pakse Branch 2 Restaurant is located on 1st floor of The ICONIC
building
Working date and time:
Monday through Saturday
from 7.00 a.m. through 4.00 p.m.
Location: The Iconic Building, Unit 11, Phonxay
Road, Phonxay Village,

Saysettha District, Vientiane Capital,
01000 Lao PDR.
Tel: +856 20 2992 8229

COFFEE WORLD
Coffee world is located on 1st floor of The
ICONIC building
Working date and time:
Monday through Sunday from 8.00 a.m. through
5.00 p.m.
Location: The Iconic Building, Unit 11, Phonxay
Road, Phonxay Village,

Saysettha District, Vientiane Capital,
01000 Lao PDR.
Tel: +856 20 2233 7575
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DoubleTree by Hilton TM Vientiane

DoubleTree by HiltonTM hotel is an American Chain hotel and a worldclass brand of Hilton Worldwide Holdings, Inc. which is the one of the
world largest hospitality companies.
DoubleTree by HiltonTM Vientiane is the first branded hotel under Hilton
Worldwide that will be opened in Laos. It is located in the city center
of Vientiane capital and is within 15-minuite drive from Wattay
International Airport.
The hotel is an innovative concept in hotel service and design that
delivers unexpected style with dynamic space and passionate service
for its guests. The hotel provides comfortable guestroom more than
170 keys including deluxe, superior and suites. The retro-style all-day
dining bar and restaurant with both indoor and outdoor seating, a
meeting space up to persons in its modern fully equipped boardroom and ballrooms. Furthermore, the hotel features a contemporary
fitness center, swimming pool and sufficiently parking space. the
hotel is expected to be officially launched in 2019.
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SuperCoolTM is a first Laotian high standard air conditioning brand which manufactured from one of global largest air conditioning manufacturers in China.
SuperCoolTM efforts to provide air-conditioning systems suitable to Laos’s wide-ranging climate conditions. we get lots of features with a very competitive price
on many products ranges satisfying for each customer segmentation. Our units cover both the Residential Applications including Wall Split and Floor Standing
with gold models and the Commercial Applications including Cassette which able to create 4-way airflow. The main feature of SupercoolTM is fully DC Inverter
Technology (to save energy consumption by 30%), Golden fin Anti-Corrosion Treatment, 360o Air Outlet that makes equal, fast and wide-range cooling to every
corner of the room.
SuperCoolTM has emerged as a trustable brand with high quality, high technology and excellent after sale service. we started making coolers, durable, quiet,
energy-efficiently and long-lasting with the guarantee of 2-year warranted spare parts and 5-year warranted compressors.
Providing Lao brand air conditioning units is the pride of TK Group Co., LTD and the progress of making Lao products well-known and stepping into AEC steadily.

Model: Inverter Series

Model: Gold Premium

Model: Standard – New 2018
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AWARDS

1. Second Class Development Medal awarded by H.E Mr. Choummaly Sayasone, the
President of Lao PDR to Mr. Thatnakone Thammmavong on his donation to build a public
school and support stationery for Homethong area, Viengxay District, Houaphan Province,
in 2016.
2. Memorial Medal on the 60th Anniversary of Lao Front for National Construction
(LFNC) awarded by H.E Mr. Thongsing Thammavong, the Prime Minister of Lao PDR to
Mr. Thatnakone Thammmavong on his outstanding contribution for LFNC, in 2016.
3. Memorial Medal on the 60th Anniversary of Lao Front for National Construction
(LFNC) awarded by H.E Mr. Thongsing Thammavong, the Prime Minister of Lao PDR to
Mrs. Siphonekham Douangdara on her outstanding contribution for LFNC, in 2016.

4. Lao Business Awards 2016 by The Lao National Commerce and Industry in recognizing
outstanding businesses and entrepreneurs that have created a positive impact on the
growth of the Lao economy and helped elevate the country’s image in ASEAN.
4
5. Best SME Awards 2017 On 26/10/2017 Mr. Thatnakhone Thammavong, president
of the TK Group received the Best SME Awards 2017 which was handed over by
Mrs.Khemmany Pholsena, Minister of Industry and Commerce. This formal ceremony was
aimed at congratulating the business firms which have contributed to the development
of the national economy, and create jobs for the young generation of the country.
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6. 30th Anniversary LNCCI Business Awards 2019 On 23/01/2019
Mr. Thatnakhone Thammavong, President of the TK Group received the 30th
Anniversary LNCCI Business Award 2019 which was hand over by Mr. Oudet Souvannavong,
the president of Lao National Chamber of Commerce and Industry (LNCCI), for the
outstanding contribution of TK Group in strengthening business sectors.
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OUR CORPORATE AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES
Committed to Community, Committed to Future
These words express TK Group’s corporate philosophy and convey the values we adhere to. thay emphasize the respect we have for the people around
us, the value we create within our community and our contribution to society. These values inspire us to fulfill our corporate, social and environmental
responsibilities in all that we do, in order to help create a better quality of living for the people of Laos and ensure that economic and social progress
continues within our community.
As a responsible corporate citizen we care about the well-being of our team and our community, asa the interests of our stakeholders. We regognize that
good copporate governance has a positive and immediate effect on the success of our employees and our company, as well as improving
the sustainability of our business for the future.
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Although making good progress, The Lao PDR is still listed as a least developed country. By acknowledging this situation, We would like to make
a positive difference to our community through our CSR program.
Our annaul target is to set aside 5 % of our total net profit for the benefit ofsocial and other worthy causes> We are also in the process of setting up
TK Foundation and Trust, an independent entity that will oversee the management and disbursement of our corporate responsibility endowments.
From insufficient healthcare equipment in hospitals, to the problems associated with human trafficking, there are many causes in Laos that need
support and resources.
Our number one focus, however, is on improving the education and we believe that, through power of education, we can offer children
the chance of better future.
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Lao World Public Company (LWPC) was founded as a limited company to build the first ever international exhibition center,
“Lao International Trade Exhibition and Convention Center” or (Lao-ITECC) in Vientiane Capital. LWPC has now grown and become one of the leading
developers of the retailing, property development and Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions (MICE) in Laos.
In addition to its presence in Vientiane capital, LWPC has expanded to the south by having its subsidiary in Savanakhet, Lao World Savan Co., Ltd.
The company was established to build International Trade Exhibition and Convention Center (Savan-ITECC) in Savannakhet.
LWPC went public by listing on Lao Securities Exchange on June 28, 2013. Its major shareholder is TK Group Sole Co., Ltd. LWPC continues to serve and
create a greater value for its stakeholders and the community
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ITECC
Our flagship brand, International Trade Exhibition and Convention Center, called “Lao – ITECC”, is the single largest venue in Lao PDR with the total
construction area of 30,000 sq.m. The building comprises of large exhibition hall and a number of multi-purposes rooms that are capable of organizing
large conferences, receptions and various kinds of trade and consumer expos from both local and international organizers.
LAO-ITECC has been the venue of choice for prominent International and regional conferences and historical events hosted by the government of Lao PDR
and international exhibitors.
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ITECC MALL
Lao World Public Company aims to create a complete shopping experience at ITECC location with the introduction of the modern, eight-storey
shopping mall, “ITECC Mall”
The mall had its inception on 14th November of 2015 with the leasable area of 63,505 sq.m. Under the slogan “Everything You Need”, ITECC Mall aims at
offering a variety selection of retails, F&B, educational and leisure activities to suit customers’ lifestyle. ITECC Mall also values the quality time of family and friends and hopes to be a part in bringing festivity to their valuable’s time. As such, different events are organized regularly throughout the year.
At ITECC Mall, shoppers will be enjoying their shopping with different kinds of products ranging from fine Lao handicrafts, international and local fashion
apparel brands, household items, electronic appliance to supermarket. Food garden and regional F&B brands are there to welcome and satisfy foodies.
In addition, ITECC Mall also features different banking service providers, fitness center, and cinema theaters, Major Cineplex. Our
reception and event halls are capable of accommodating various kinds of events such as concert, boxing and fashion show and the
likes. The reception hall can cater up to 3,000 persons and the event hall is equipped with complete stage, lighting and sound system.
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OCEAN PARK
The Ocean Park at Lao-ITECC is regarded as the largest water amusement park built in Vientiane. With the land area of 30,000 Sqm2, the park
can accommodate up to 3,000 visitors. Situated within the ITECC location, the Ocean Park serves as the perfect place to add excitement,
liveliness and fun to your days. Whether you come with your friends or bring your family, our Ocean Park has something for everyone.
Visitors are welcomed to explore different kinds of water play ground – our iconic giant wave pools, 12 sliders (that are around 10-15 meters high) for
a perfect thrilling ride, an adventure river (around 300-meters long), one climbing wall, a swimming pool and a water house for kids. Interesting
events are organized regularly to always bring the fresh experience to customers. Variety of snacks and delicious food are available at the restaurant
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LAO WORLD SAVAN
Savan ITECC comprises of two buildings- Savan Itecc exhibition building and Savan-ITECC shopping mall with the total leasable area of
62,939 sqm2. The exhibition venue feature two exhibition halls and banquet venue. The six-storey Savan-ITECC Mall is suitable for retailing.
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THONGKHANKHAM MARKET DEVELOPMENT
TKK Mall, originally known as Thongkhankham Market, has been a long-standing brand and well-known among Vientiane residents. The mall is now
developed into a modern five-storey shopping center and becomes the first Fresh Market Mall, with leasable area of 39,743 sqm2.
Located in the heart of the city, TKK mall is a perfect place to shop for every day products.
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